
SPECIAL SESSION COMMISSIONERS' COURT

Monday, August 29, 2011 8:30 a.m.

Members of the Court present:

Charles Watson

Keith Clark

Jimmy McDaniel

Doyle Dickerson

Fayne Warner

Janice McDaniel

County Judge

Commissioner Pet. #1

Commissioner Pet. #2

Commissioner Pet. #3

Commissioner Pet. #4

County Clerk

Judge Watson called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

Judge Watson called the meeting into recess at 8:31 a.m.

Judge Watson reconvened the special session at 8:40 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM #1-Discuss with possible action: Pipeline on North end Reeves Rd.

Commissioner Warner said Enbridge G & P (East Texas) LP has gotten a

permit and paid their fee to put down a pipeline. They want to close the north
end of Reeves road from the last cattle guard on out to nine-mile road. The

closing would be from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. for approximately 3 to 4 weeks. This
is necessary for Enbridge G & P LP to move their equipment. He said he talked to
a lot of the folks up there and they don't have a problem with it. Neither the

school bus nor the mail carrier goes through this area. There is another entrance

and exit for this road.

Commissioner Warner moved to give the Enbridge G & P (East Texas) LP

permission to close the North end of Reeves road from past the last cattle guard
on out to nine-mile road from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. for approximately 3 to 4

weeks. Commissioner Dickerson seconded. All voted for. Motion carried.

Judge Watson asked ifanyone in the public had any comments they would

like to make.

Linda Campbell said her taxes are going up this year. She said she was told
by the Tax Office and Appraisal Office that this is statewide looking at property
values going up. She would like to know ifthis is a good upgrade. Ms. Campbell
said she doesn't know why we are supporting a hospital that is not utilized that

much.
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Ms. Campbell asked if there are job descriptions for the elected positions

especially in her precinct. She would like to know this so she would know what

they are supposed to do. Ms. Campbell asked who is over the Constables or who

they report to.

Judge Watson told Ms. Campbell that the Constables do not have to report

to him or anyone except the people that elected them. He said their statement is

that if anyone had questions about them or their office, that person should call

them. Judge Watson told Ms. Campbell it's the people that elected them. He said

he is not going to waste his time on something he has no control over. There are

things that he can control or have an influence over and those are what he will

spend his time on.

Ms. Campbell said if the Judge of the County doesn't have any control of

what the Constables do, who does other than the people that elected them?

They are making good money for no one to have control over them. She said

that if anyone present thinks she is wrong, she is in the phone book. Call and tell

me why you think I'm wrong.

Commissioner Warner moved to adjourn. Commissioner Dickerson

seconded. All voted for. Motion carried.
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ATTEST: COUNTY CLERK
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.CHARLES WATSON

KEITH CLARK

JIMMY MCDANIEL

_DOYLE DICKERSON

FAYNE WARNER

JANICE MCDANIEL
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PIPELINE ROAD CROSSING APPUCATJON
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SABINE COUNTY, TEXAS
RICHARD SLAUGHTER SURVEY. ABSTRACT S3

FRED W. SUm AMD
COHNTfA Sum

CALLED 31.600 ACHES
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TFT ""*"=•
CLASS; I
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DESK* FACTOR: O.B
MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE OPER. PRESS-' 1200 PS)
NORMAL OPERATMG PRESS.: 1000 PS
MM. TEST PRESS.: 1B00 PSI
CROSSBK METHOD: ORSJL
PIPE: 12.75- OS. X 0J73 W.T. SUM
COATMC: SBC 14-16 MttJS ARO 30 MLLS

HOAOOmL SCALE- t : 10
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SABINE COUNTY, TEXAS
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